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Profile of a Career and College Ready Graduate
College and Career Ready

The Path to Career and College Readiness in the Dysart School District
Reflection

How are you creating learning environments where students can demonstrate their college and career ready skills?

How do you incorporate college and career ready skills within your staff professional learning?
Essential Components

4C’s Collaboration, Communication, Creativity and Critical Thinking

Building Leadership
- Teacher voice
- Personalization

Project Management

Program Sustainability

Replicate Across Schools
Partnership Example

Personalized Partnership requested by site administrator

Rubric

Creating Collaborative Environments Partnership

Website

Charter
Reflection

What would be your first step to create personalized project-based support for creating college and career ready graduates?
About 21st Century Specialists

Conception of position

Job description

Empowered & self-managed team

Training
Why Project Management?

Framework to accomplish goals
Efficient use of limited resources
Creates consistency while enabling flexibility
Transparency of work and priorities
Capitalizes on staff use of career and college ready skills
Project Process Groups

Initiating
Planning
Executing
Closing

Monitoring & Controlling
Project Management Roles

Project Manager

- Functional lead
- Not expected to have all the expertise needed
- Communicates with all stakeholders
- Facilitates and leads but does not do everything
- Solves problems
- Accountable for project progress
Project Management Roles

Executive Sponsor - Director who allocates and negotiates for resources, ensures alignment with strategic plan and organizational priorities

Sponsor - Site level administrator who creates vision, allocates resources, and prioritizes resource conflicts

Project Team Members - Contribute expertise and work to accomplish project goals
Project Management at Dysart

Project Charter Template

Evaluation Google Form

Project Closure Process Template
Initiatives vs. Partnerships

**Initiative**
- Professional learning focused
- Sustainable by district
- Limited Choice - Determined by District Goals
- Aligned to strategic plan including 4C’s
- Builds teacher leaders

**Partnership**
- Professional learning focused
- Sustainable by school site
- Choice - Meeting Unique School Goals
- Aligned to strategic plan including 4C’s
- Builds teacher leaders
Explore


Explore resources for Partnerships and District Initiatives
Questions?
dysart.org/aasa2016